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Inquiry into Homelessness in Victoria
Name:

Jane Smith

Organisation:
Organisation position:
In order of priority, please
rank the themes you
believe are most
important for this Inquiry
into homelessness to
consider:

Family violence,Public housing,Housing
affordability,Services,Employment,Rough sleeping,Mental
health,Indigenous people

What best describes your
interest in our Inquiry?

Public sector body ,Other (please describe)

Are there any additional
themes we should
consider?

How about "I have been/or am homeless" FFS!!!

Submission:

The Bass Coast Shire LGA (local government area) has a MASSIVE
and HIDDEN homelessness problem.
it's all lovely and beachy down here. Till it's not.
There are people in caravans and tents in back yards, people couch
surfing, people sleeping in cars, people being put on a bus to
Melbourne by Salvocare Eastern because not even the Salvos can
help out.
Terrified women, children and young people are having to live in
dangerous shit holes like the Miners Rest van park in Wonthaggi.
Rents are high here VV income. Tourism on Phillip Island means
that there is almost no affordable permanent rental
accommodation for people on low incomes, or single person
household. Tourism dominant economy means LOW wages. Cash
Wages. Fair Work would have a field day down here.
Decent full time, permanent jobs where they respect you, pay a fair
wage and your super are like gold down here. Especially for
women. People down here survive on 2‐3 casual jobs.
If you want to run away from family violence in our shire you have
to go to MORWELL. What happens if you have a job or kids in
school here??? What happens is women are murdered.
If you can't leave you are FUNCTIONALLY HOMELESS. Not
convinced? Just ask VicPol. They are drowning in DV callouts.
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We have been neglected for YEARS and we are SICK OF IT. I no
longer care what colour or persuasion the government is. All you
politicians and public servants need to get the fuck out of
Melbourne and come see the massive and hidden homelessness
problem we have down here.
How about ponying up some money for short and long term social
housing??? There is land available in Wonthaggi.
How about funding some emergency accom for women escaping
violence???!!!
I KNOW you have access to all the stats and all the info about our
LGA because I work in local government.
Next time you come down to Phillip Island, Sandy Bay or Inverloch
for your lovely beachy holiday with your fam, partner or friends,
have a little THINK about all the people living around you who are
being paid $20/hr cash and no super LOL, to cook your yummy
brekky and are living in a caravan in someone's yard or staying with
their violent man because there is NO OTHER CHOICE.
This is what homelessness is like here in Bass Coast Shire.
Do you have any
additional comments or
suggestions?

Emergency housing for domestic violence survivors ‐ WE NEED
THIS.
Social housing for low income earners ‐ WE NEED THIS.

Signature:

Jane Smith
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